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governments held their conference at siéent.
Oelgary-

Will you esfabtisn à branch in one sensible man in the house, 
of the provinces for the printing .if ' Mr. Hauttein—Well, we v~must have 
these books?*’ asked the News. the averagekept up. Ktjn in the prim- 

“No, they will be all made in To- ative shape like this the law of com
pensation prevails.

ion. gentleman*» ‘manners, Mr. out of keeping with the values.
Then what about the treatment of

officials of the department were sent to 
revise the books. Did Morang pay for 
them?

Mr. CalderS-Yes.
Mr. Haultain—There was no return

ly that if the contract was awarded to 
the Canada Publishing Company they 

ti-esc gentlemen who were asked'to com- would have naked him to make the me- 
pcte ? " There must be some reason and ebanieal make-up better, 
some decent treatment of gentlemen in Mr. Oalder—They would not have giv- 
btuiness. If you ask definitely and seri- en tha* for the same price, 
ously a large number of publishing Mr. Haultain-i—Does the hen. gentle- 
houses all over the continent to come in man want me to believe that we would 
and compete under certain definite terms, let the contract for a definite price and 
surely they have a right to believe that then allow of additional-cost for im- 
when the jury or court or tribunal, or provements!
whatever it may be catted, acts it is go- Take the retail prices. That is a very 
ing to give some decision that will have important matter. What would be the 
some practical results. They do r*,t ex- retail prices of the Morang Company 
pect to be told to withdraw and simply founded on the order given for Morang*s 
be put .altogether to one side and told books. At the retail prices the cost 
they have no chaînée at all when the con- of these books from Morang would be 
tract is to be given by the commissioner $20,950. For the Canada Publishing Com
bo one who ostensibly has complied with pany’s books, the same number at re

tail, the prises would have been $12,20). 
The Morang prices to the commissioner 
are, of course wholesale, and with five 
per cent, discount for Urge orders, it 
would amount to $12,216. That is the

and was attached- to the origins^ CSC-committee.
Following out the finding of the On

tario commission, would not the proper 
way hare been for the commissioner of 
education to take the opinion of the 
joint'committee? Why did he not follow 
out the principle»' laid down in the re
port of the commission and by hie | 
friend Mr. Saul! That would not hate

aer. Mr. Langley—Gb, yen are the only Speaker.
Mr. HaulIr. Hanltain—He did not furnish

ks completed ; by
1 he shirked the Aery important mat- 
: of exchange. This may seem a sim- 
matter and that it- is not worth 

lie. If there is nothing in the -con- 
Et about it, it simply means that a — 
y large proportion of the initial issue 
Ihe books is going to be lost, 
low, I make this as a statement,and 
Ihink it can be substantiated, and 
l strengthen what has been said in 
course of the debate already: Whe- 

r there was an understanding or 
are was not an understanding, Mr.
■1, who like many people, ha* his ex- 
isive moments—-prior to the opening 
the tenders, prior to the sitting of 

l joint committee, openly said and 
enly boasted that he was going to get 
t contract anyway. Of course, the A / 
nmissioner did not know that. • It 
ked like an understanding, and peo- 

heard him say it. Might not that 
ian explanation of Morang"s apparent 
concern and of the term» of the ten- 
[• He acted as though he did not 

them to take any of his^jooks. He 
not give them some ef the most im- 

tant information which wae aeked. 
ly didn’t Morang give this informa
nt Had be the same certainty that 
. Saul had that be was going to get 
i contract anyway ? He did get » 
anyway.
Fhe committee met and sat for four 
ys. They then bring in.a report'say- 
; that they cannot arrive at an unan- 
ous conclusion. The commissioner of 
«ration says very properly that they 
re not expected to arrive at a unani- 
ms decision. I think the report of 
e commission w^s put in Uter and 
is to justify what happened to be a 
adlock. Of course they were not ex- 
cted to arrive at a unanimous decis- 
b. The idea of eight men occupying 
esc positions and with-ample qualifi- 
tions being called upon imagining for 
moment that any book was going to 

! unanimously adopted. No eight ex
its in the world can agree.
The hon. gentleman gives us another 
large that has been made, that he sent 
i the delegation with arrangements all 
ade. This was the first time that I - 
id ever heard of such a charge being ' 
ade. I am inclined to think-the hon. 
ntleman would not dare tell some of 
e members oÇ that delegation an ri
ling of the sort. But why did he-think 

necessary to call these four into his 
Bee! Ia. Mr. MeColl the sort of man 
1 be called in like a tittle boy and to 
l told there is going to be an import
ât commission of this sort and for him 
\ disabuse his mind ef any prejudices 
thick be. mighk-haesi What-prejudices 
Ld these gentlemen that the commis- 
Lroer of education was so anxious they 
nould free their minds oft None, et- 
ept that enterprising members of this 
!rm had been getting at members of 
his commission. The fact that he did 
Lll these men into his private office 
rould to my mind, and to the minds of 
i great many other people, be in itself a 
luspkious circumstance, 
telling Mr. Perret, Mr. McOoll, Mr. 
Hutcherson and Mr. Black anything of 
that sort. It looks to me like saying, to 
them, “You must not have any preju
dices OP YOUR. OWN, if you have any 
you had better go up there and get rid 
of them.” That is what it looks like to 
me. It has been said that the Saskat
chewan delegation was unanimous.

Mr. Calder—Oh, no.
Mr. Haultain—It has been said that 

the Saskatchewan delegation was unan
imous.

Mr. Langley—Who said it?
Mr. Haultaia—Let them say, whether 

or no, these gentlemen and ladies, for I * 
[believe there were ladies there, met at 
Calgary and spent tjiree days looking 

I over these books and came to the con
clusion that they could not arrive at 
any unanimous decision, and therefore 
they did not report their finding. Now, ^ 
I have had it stated as a fact that there 
was a report prepared, or if not prepare 

I ed, very nearly prepared, but it was de- 
I stroyed. I have the further statement 
I made to me that this was a majority 
I report, and it was destroyed. Why?
I Because a minority report would have 
I followed it. It would, in the popular 

language, hart put the fat in the fire. 
Whether this is a fact or not, I will 
leave to the commissioner of education.
He has the ear of the gentlemen who 
were there.

bSSJSS®
people who were asked to tender said . 
they would Be. prepar^Ho allow revision 

The hon. gentleman says we might I of these books, * i - ._-v 
have asked for this' telegram. This is | That was a term of the eontract and it 
hot the petition for à minister to take 
bn this question. We want the docu
ments, incriminating documents and It 
has been deliberately- withheld. We 
■fhonld not have had to dak for it.

did mention price

with regard to them.
Mr. • Chlder—tt was his own business 

arrangement. We would not have any
thing to- do with them. That, was à 
matter entirely between Morang arid 
those whom he employed to revise the 
books.- >„•

Mr. Haultain—Were these people offi
cials of the department, and did they 
make a report to the department*?

Mr. Calder—I do not think there wae 
any report.

Mr. Haultain—That may lie a satisfac
tory way of doing business. Does the 
hon. gentleman know who gets the royal
ty on these books?

Mr. Calder—W. A. MacIntyre, of Win-
nipes - /

Mr. Haultain—Mr. Saul is not getting 
any royalty!

Mr. Calder—I do not think

routo,” said Mr. Morang.
“How will the prices compare with 

those charged' here?*’ -
“I don’t know. No price has been would have been a term of the contract 

no matter with whom ft was made. The 
minister tells me tfcibh- _yas Tio under
standing with Morang daring all these 
months which they dealing with
bis books and had >ktcedr*t his disposal 
the extra men from the department. He 
is making a statement which contra
dicts plain common sense. Everyone 
knows that it was the intention to pre
pare a set of books aad to give Morang 
the contract.

Mr. Calder—There we* no arrange
ment such as the hon. gentleman speaks 
of. There would necessarily have to be 
some understanding with the1 publishers. 
It would not .have made ■ any difference 
which series had been recommended, 
there would have beenr sn investigating 
committee of teacher* and officers -of the 
department. .1 say mosicabsohitely and

done because Cage would have had one.
the Canada Publishing Company would) fiwd! I was not asked for any. The

books were chosen purely on accounthave had two and Morang would have 
had two. That would not do.

So he proceeds to discuss with Mr
of quality of tie matter and their
general make'up.” •RJ*’ , ___

"What about high school readers?” The hon. gentleman made the point 
“They will not authorize any.” blank statement on Friday thpt there 

"WeH, of course, the hon. gentleman Was positively no arrangement or un-

P.utherfoed the granting to the Morang 
Company the whole contract. Morang 
had come into Canada aa a sort of mod-

publishing Knight-Errant and hadfwil1 “I that Morang is absolutely mis- derstanding with Morang until the con
tract was signed. Then he says he pro
ceeded to give Morang this contract for 

feuaded-^ru-fnet at all, because he did! weeks and weeks because the hon. gend the reasons which I have already men- 
■" ! -leman was going to bring the corres- tioned. But there was no arrangement

Another reason wae that Morang was P°ndefice down. Whàt "did the hon. gen
doing better work. I do not believe the tleman and Mr. Rutherford say to Mr. 
hon. gentleman knew anything about j Mor*ng?‘ Of course Mr. Morang is a 
Morang’s work at (he time. He has ! Wry optimistic gentleman. He was veryf Rutherford and myself, 
studied his brief for the last few days ! optimistic when he ignored the tenders. Mr. Hanltain—Now that is ridiculous, 
and he knew it off. He has not oonvinc- ! who ls t‘‘ninff the truth, Mr. Morang or Jt éould not have been done without any 
ed me that he is conversant with text I hon. gentleman ? Morang says pn an understanding. There must have been 
book binding and with the publishing! ^ has" received the emttfacte understanding with Mora ng. There was

, - - land thé-hon. genfWmari sàyS positivn|ÿo|j;n dtiderstàndîng ot'fliey cdfcid not have
pinion, of the joi*t committee ithit « anyone says there was any an" aent that telegram they did. They could 

was east aside, and the subject was ap-J rangement at ail with Morang, he is nob not have entered into the eontract
saying what is true. If Morang got a |esa there had been a previous under- 
telegram from these gentlemen on May standing. , - -
4 what did it contain?’ Who is telling

ern
ritldçttdnto the ring and had pierced and j taken. Why was not that telegram 
broken it, a statement which is not i bought down? We were delayed for the conditions of tender, but who really 

ignored it entirely. Is that the sort of 
treatment to be dealt out? "Is not that 
unbusinesslike procedure?

What about the exchange of text 
books? Morang is given top prices hut 
there is nothing dealing with the question 
of exchange. I want the house to recol
lect all the time that the comparison 
must not be between the Morang books 
as revised and the other hooks before 
they have been revised, not even in the 
matter of mechanical make up. The pro
per comparison has not been made. We 
recollect that on Friday the hon. gentle
man referred to the mechanical make up 
of the Canada Publishing Company’s 
books, and he said they were no good. 
But the tender of these people says that 
the books would be improved and I am 
perfectly sure that would have been car
ried ont. We have all three competitors 
agreeing to the revision and their work 
recommended by the joint committee, 
and then the commissioner taking the 
whole of Morang's set as a basis and 

.awarding the eontract at any prices 
which Morang might like to set. ' If that 
is not a business proposition, then the 
hon. gentleman must take the responsi
bility of having done that for reasons 
which are not to be brought into the con
duct of the public business.

What was the Canada Publishing 
Company’s offer? I must point out ,that 
in a discussion of this matter the com-

not do anything of the sort.
at that time.

Mr. Calder—Absolutely. none. That is 
a matter which was settled between Mr. most favorable price which could be re

ceived for the largest wholesale order 
which could he given. That is to say, at 
the wholesale prices, the most favorable 
prices upon which the commissioner cau 
buy Morang’s books in the largest quan
tities and with the greatest amount of 
discount, the first little order would cost 
more actually than the Publishing Com
pany’s books in the same quantities at 
retail prices. And yet the hon. gentle
man would have us believe that the Ca
nada Publishing Company is making 
enormous profits on the cost of produc
tion. Then where do Morang’s come in? 
What would have been the Canada Pub
lishing Company’s prices to the trade, for 
the same quantity of books, and I have 
no doubt that the prices to the commis
sioner, if they had understood they were 
to be given the whole series and were 
going to sell wholesale to the commis
sioner, these would have been still less. 
We find that at the prices they tendered, 
the Canada Publishing Company would 
have furnished the same quantity of 
hooks for $8,235, or For practically $4,000 
leas than Morang's books are going to 
Cost, and in dealing with these figures 1 
would like the house to remember the 
difference that a dollar or a cent in the 
prise would make where profits are con
cerned. However, the Morang books at 
the moat favorable price can be purchas
ed on the order which" has been given by 
the commissioner, for 50 per cent, more 
than the Canada Publishing Company's 
books were to cost- It may be said that 
the Morang books are better. Granted. 
But the Morang books have come through 
the process of revision which the Canada 
Publishing Company’s books would have 
had to come through.

ISO.

Mr. Haultain—So we hare no report
from the people appointed for this im
portant purpose and no information as

„. „ to what took j&K* in tins 'finÿortairt con-
distinotly that there*»-*, -no arrange- ^ th> way th<1 hon. gcn.
ment with Morang that would not have t,eman ,nfonM m ^ then , mnst
been made with any other publisher. ^ (o the houae to decide ht>w much

information we have got.
I will now, Mr. Speaker, take up the 

story from, the point, where we left off. 
We had arrived at" the point when the

*
^business. 

The o
un-

Mr'. Haultain—Of courte, the hon. gen
tleman has now had" Bechance to make 
his fourth statement; but to my mind 
he has not yet put himself right. He 
has made the point btank'statement that 
tbhrefjwas no arrangement and that any
one who said there wae, Was saying 
something which wâs felse. '

Mr. Calder—I say stiff that there was 
absolutely no arrangement entered into 
by Mr. Rutherford and myself up to the 
time we decided . to ' tafee thé Morang 
"books as a basis.

Mr. Hanltain—The hon. gentleman has 
changed his date. The 'statement on 
Friday was that no afrah|ement 
made until he signed the contract on 
January 16, 1906. Now te says that he 
stated that there was no arrangement the staff of the department for that pur- 
"with Morang prior to the; interview with 
Rutherford early in May. I mention it 
purely to show that the hon. gentleman 
is incorrect. There was an arrangement.
There must have been fin arrangement 
otherwise the work could not have been 
done. i .

proached m the spirit of a partisan, a 
pitrtizan of Morang and incidentally a 
friend of SeuVs. There must be some 
reason for this. The sacred *aea of
friendship has been invoked. ■ There is j Of course, Morangs 
no other conclusion" than that is the ! any prices, they tfxed their own prices

later on. Now, I 'want to know d’efi-
ThU understanding is arrived at withloite> "from the commissioner whether 

Rutherford. The hon. gentleman tell* hia Maternent made on Friday last that 
us there was no arrangements until he thw ™ understanding Detween
put hi. signature to the contract in Jan Ua-V * and the ^ of tl,f contra<* 
uary "of this year. What happened be- wa9 truF"
tween May and January? Was there Mr. Calder-I wil) repeat what I said
any communication with Morang? »n Friday. I say there was absolutely shape.
Wa* At a» » farce? Was Morang! no arrangement and no understanding Mr. Langley—Preliminary entirely.
simp^ hanging on until the hon. gentle- -whatever from the time Mr.-Rutherford Mr. Haultain-^-Not at all preliminary.
man has got a set" of boohs prepared.: and mysejf agreed to.^adopt these books The hon. gentleman should not inter-
The hon-1gentientatt says distinctly *s the basis of a series to be ^prepared. nip(. lm]ess he knows what he is speak-
there was no" understanding -whatever The telegram was to the effect that Al ing about.

. berta and Saskatchewan agreed to adopt, Mr Langtey_Aa a member of the
these books as a basis for the prépara- Mr gpesk^# 1 c]aim the right to

Rn|tion of readers and if, after the books inter>(.t a questioIL
were revised they were acceptable, they ^ , ne *1
would be adopted. ' Z , . . , » -~ • questions which are made fairly and m

Mr. Langley-Hear, hear. ^ faith l Uve m, objections to ih-
Mr. Wylie-How was it the telegram terruptiona) ! am not very müch

wae not laid on the table.? afraid of being injured by interrupters.
Mr, Calder—Ob, there are 400 other j aay iet the interrupter look out.

simply object to senseless interruptions
and I object to interruptions made with-

Mf. Haultain—The hon. gentleman's out sense and meaning.. fit the hon. gen-
Saskatchewan, informing that the] explanation is perfectly satisfactory to tleman is going to interject senseless
province had agreed to adopt his me although I do not think it would be questions then I a|and on my parlia-
“Modern" series of readers. The! quite so satisfactory to the member for mentary rights.
joint committee appointed by the two Redberry if -he knew what it actually Mr. Langley—I do not object to the

What does the contract Say? The 
contract states the fact that certain 

not asked for books were prepared and submitted. The 
hon. gentleman does not expect us to 
believe that these things were all <3on- 
temperaneous. The thing "is absurd. 
There was an understanding when the 
books were taken on a basis and there 
was a further understanding when the 
officers of - the department were given 
for the purpose of--ticking the books into

the truth?
were minister has undertaken to have the 

Morang books put into shape for him. 
They had practically adopted his books 
and have entered into an arrangement 
with him in every respect except as to 
price and terms. These important de
tails were yet fie be worked out. Was 
that a business like arrangement ? Is the 
hon. gentleman going to say that if the 
books of another firm had been adopted 
exactly the same thing would have been 
dône? The books wonld have required 
a certain amount of revisions and a corn-

reason.

was

mittee would have been appointed from

pose.
*WThy was not the report of the joint

committee followed if the identically ... ,,,, , . . ,, panson should not be between the pricessame results would have been obtained? ',
,, , . , . offered by the competing firms for theThey would have taken the best readers • , . . , r .„ ... . , ,, books submitted and the revised product ;found by the joint committee and would ... :

, , , . ... ,, , — of the Morang Company, for the booksihave had prices with the tenders. The x ® ' ,. „ . , ... , . I of the other, firms would have been jm-priees would have been followed. That in I
! proved as well.

Mr. Calder—That would affect the

with Morang.
On May 4, 1967, about the time the 

hon. gentleman was in Edmonton, 
interview wae published in the Toronto 
News. It was as follows:

Mr. Morang was asked by the 
News this morning about the con
tract, and said that he had received 
a telegram yesterday signed by Hon.
A. Rutherford, premier and minister j papers. We can have them all here to
ol education of Alberta, and Hon. J.| morrow if necessary.
A. Calder, minister of education for

Mr. Turgeon—Proper ^arrangements.
I Mr. Hanltain—Then when the bon. I the difference. Would not that have been 

gentleman said there -was no arrange-?a more businesslike proposition? That is
what the tenders meant and that is what prices.

Mr. rikultain —I beg the hon. gentle
man’s pardon, that would not have af
fected the prices. The Canada Publish

ment he was mistaken..
Mr. Turgeon—That depends what 

“mistaken” means.
Mr. Hanltain—Now wjtet happened at 

that mysterious interview! Mr. Mor- 
ang’s books were takep- aa a basis and

the meeting of the joint committee 
meant. What justification can there be 
for leaving that position and dealing di
rect without prices or anything else, these ing Company agreed to make any je- 
to be fixed later by Morang altogether! vision. The hon. gentleman said definite-

3b--.-

(Continued on page 7.)
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Anyway, they could not come to a 
unanimous decision and word to that 
effect reached the commissioner of edu
cation at Winnipeg, and he immediate
ly hied himself off to Calgary, ÿrom 
Calgary be went to Edmonton, 
then had the deputy commissioners re
port on what happened. That was on 
May 1. What was the deputy commis
sioner’s report? We cannot question as 
to whether it was an absolutely correct 
report of what took place, but-it was 
made from
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M-■A-. -aememory. The joint com

mittee recommended Gage’s primer as 
the best book of the whole lot. They 
recommended that certain books of Mor
ang’s should be taken. They also re
commended certain books of the Cana
da Publishing Company with certain 
changes. I might say here that one of 
the conditions of the tenders was 
if the books were selected reasonable re
tirions and changes would be allowed. 
But this was the findftlg of the joint
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